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FOREWORD 

The Department of Music has four main objectives: 
( 1) to help each student attain, through superior
musical instruction, the highest development of artis
tic capabilities, and, at the same time, through liberal
arts courses, the broad general educational back
ground necessary for the proper intellectual develop
ment of the cultured man or woman; ( 2) to develop
highly capable public school and studio teachers and
directors of music; ( 3) to develop the musical talent
of the student interested in becoming a professional
musician; ( 4) to help the student in Texas Techno
logical College gain discriminating taste and sound,
critical judgment through courses in music, participa
tion in musical ensembles, supplemented by concerts,
and through association with distinguished a•rtist
teachers.

The Department of Music has consistently main
tained the highest standards. (The Department 

· holds membership in the National Association of
Schools of Music). While developing the talent of 
those gifted in music, we realize that to know music 
well it is essential to know many areas other than 
music. Liberal arts courses and free electives includ
ed in the carefully designed music curricula provide 
educational programs consistent with individual pur
poses. 

Although Texas Technological College has a large 
enrollment, much of the work in Music is offered 
through individual instruction, and class size is 
limited, assuring individual attention for each stu
dent. The new student will find the Department of 
Music combines the advantages of both the large 
and small schools and each student is provided with 
numerous opportunities for individual public ap
pea•rances. 

You are cordially invited to visit the Department 
of Music and to become personally acquainted with 
its faculty, its offerings, its students. Texas Techno
logical College is your College. It belongs to the 
people of our State, and as one of these persons you 
are always welcome here. Residents of other states 
and of foreign countries are equally welcome, and it 
is to you, in addition to all Texans, that we dedicate 
this brochure. 

Gene L. Hemmie 
Head, Department of Music 

Main Entrance - Music Building. 

Art is a human activity having for its purpose the 
transmission to others of the highest and best feelings 
to which man has risen. 

-Tolstoi

New students are welcomed in the Music Building 
Library. 



A TYPICAL CALENDAR OF CULTURAL 

EVENTSON THE CAMP USANDIN 

LUBBOCK 

OcroBER 
Departmental reception for new students. 

Faculty and student soloists. 
Football here, Tech vs. T.C.U. Band show. 
Faculty recital - Keith McCarty, clarinetist and 

Richard Tolley, trumpeter. 
West Texas Museum Twilight Music Hour - Tech 

Madrigal Singers. 
Football away, Tech vs. S.M.U. Band trip. 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra-Dorothy Kirsten, 

soloist 
Student Recital. 
Faculty recital-Paul Ellsworth, violinist, and Charles 

Lawrie, pianist. 
NOVEMBER 

Football away, Tech vs. Texas. Band trip. 
Twilight Music Hour - Tech Opera Theater. 
Student Recital 
Tech Fine Arts Festival 

Appearances by Tech Stage Band, String Quartet, 
Opera Theater, Tech Speech Department play, 
Modern Dance Group recital, Schubert Symphony 
and Mass in G-Tech Choir, Singers, Symphony 
Orchestra, faculty and student soloists. 

Civic Lubbock presents the Boston Festival Opera. 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra - Richard Elsasser, 

soloist. 
Lubbock Little Theater play. 
Homecoming football, Tech vs. Houston. Band show. 
Faculty recital - John Price, pianist. 

DECEMBER 

Student recital. 
Tech Varsity Show - Guys and Dolls 
Student recital. 
Faculty recital - Charles Post, tenor 
Twilight Music Hour - Children's Concert 
Annual Christmas Concert - Tech Concert Band, 

Combined Choirs, Symphony Orchestra. 
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon concert and 

Christmas party. 
JANUARY 

Tech Speech Department play. 
Chamber Music concert-string, woodwind and brass 

ensembles. '

Student recital. 
FEBRUARY 

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra-Leonard Rose, soloist. 
Tech Opera Theater and Symphony Orchestra -

Riders to the Sea and Carmen, Act II 
Faculty Recital Keith McCarty, clarinetist and 

Richard Tolley, trumpeter. 
Twilight Music Hour - Lubbock Chamber Music 

Society. 
Tech Concert Band concert. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Lubbock Little Theater play. 

MARCH 
Student Senior Recital. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Civic Lubbock presents the Ballet Russe. 
Student Junior Recital. 
Scholarship benefit concert sponsored by Lubbock 

Chamber of Commerce. Tech Choir, Stage Band, 
Symphony Orchestra, soloists. 

Tech Band Tour-Panhandle and North Texas regions. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Faculty Recital - Evelyn McGarrity, soprano. 
Faculty Recital - Kathleen Thomerson, organist. 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra and Tech Choir-Verdi's 

Four Sacred Pieces. 
Student Junior Recital. 

APRIL 

Spring Concert-Tech Concert Band and Brass Band. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Texas Federation of Music Clubs Convention. 
Tech Choir Tour-Permian and Central Texas regions. 
Student Junior Recital. 
Spring Concert-The Tech Choir. 
Faculty Recital-Richard LaMar, pianist. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Tech Speech Depa,rtment play. 
Tech Symphony Orchestra and Opera Theater Tour-

Panhandle region. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Civic Lubbock presents Look Homeward, Angel .. 
The Tech Band, Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta 

Sigma present the U. S. Na•vy Band. 
Student Junior Recital. 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra Pops Night - Tech 

faculty and student soloists. 
Student Senior Recital. 

MAY 

Fraternity and sorority Sing-Song - Phi Mu Alpha, 
sponsor. 

Student Senior Recital. 
10th annual Symposium of Contemporary Music. 

Faculty chamber music concert. 
Student soloist concert. 
Lectures and round-tables with distinguished 

visitors. 
Tech Opera Theater and Symphony Orchestra. 
Tech Choir, Singers, Concert Band and Symphony 

Orchestra. 
Student Senior Recital. 
Student Junior Recital. 
Annual Commencement Concert - Tech Symphony 

Orchestra and Student soloists. 
Student Senior Recital. 

JUNE 
Summer Music Schools for High School Students and 

Directors. 
Choir School - one week. 
Orchestra School - two weeks. 
Band School - two weeks. 



THE TEXAS TECH OPERA THEATER 

In keeping with recent trends among the most out
standing college groups, the Texas Tech Opei;a 
Theater treats opera as a living entertainment. Great 
stress is placed upon believable acting, truly laugh
able comedy and genuinely moving pathos. 

Complete operas, entire acts and shorter scenes are 
chosen according to student talents and tastes, and 
provide a varied selection of the works of important 
composers of the past and present. Except for oc
casional scenes prepared in original languages, all 
productions are sung in English - often in special, 
new translations. 

A new wardrobe of modern "unit" costumes makes 
it possible to dress all performers colorfully, attrac
tively and authentically. 

Up-to-date direction and student enthusiasm have 
made opera popular with an ever-growing and ap
preciative local audience. During the three years 
since its formation as a full-time organization, the 
Opera Theater has produced full-length operas by 
Vaughan-Williams and Scarlatti, complete acts from 
Carmen and Hansel and Gretel and about 40 individ
ual scenes. Highlights have included several all
Mozart programs and contemporary productions by 
Stravinsky, Meyerowitz and Lo Presti. 

Several times each season, the Opera Theater com
bines forces with the Tech Symphony Orchestra for 
major presentations both on the campus and on tour. 

Members of the Opera Theater gain skills in sing
ing, acting, diction and ensemble, and knowledge and 
appreciation of a great number of works and com
posers. In addition, they are given ample opportuni
ties and encouragement to study production and di
rection for the musical stage. This has been found 
especially valuable for those wlto will work with 
music in the public schools. 

Membership in the Opera Theater is open to all 
students, and leading roles are frequently taken by 
singers majoring in fields other than music. 

Prince Tamino and the mysterious Three Ladies 
the opening scene of Mozart's Magic Flute. 

Papageno's magic bells rescue Princess Pamina i1 
later scene from the Opera Theater productior 



abers. of Tech's 40-voiced Male Glee Club sing 
informally at a Music Department party. 
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Members of the 60-voiced Women's Chorus await 
their cue at a Fine Arts Festival concert in the 

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. 

Members of the SO-voiced Texas Tech Singers enter
tain at a special concert. 



THE TEXAS TECH CHORAL 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Five separate performing groups make up the Choral Organizations. 
Membership in all these groups is open to students from all departments 
and schools of the College. 

The TECH CHOIR and TECH SINGERS are 
1

mixed choirs, whose 
memberships are selected through competitive auditions. Membership 
in the MALE GLEE CLUB and WOMEN'S CHORUS is open to all 
interested singers. 

In addition to many concert appearances as separate groups, the 
choral organizations are combined to present at least one major work 
each year. In recent years the Brahms Requiem, Schubert's Mass in G, 
Haydn's Creation and the Four Sacred Pieces by Verdi and a concert 
of Great Hymns and Anthems have been presented. 

The Madrigal Singers. 

The Tech Choir. 

Each choral organization has its own full calendar of appearance1 
for area schools, civic groups and churches. 

The TECH CHOIR is the official touring choral organization o: 
Texas Tech. It has served as the representative of the College a 
innumerable civic, church, charitable, athletic and governmental events 
The high professional standards and excellence of musicianship anc 
repertoire attained by this group have earned it a wide-spread reputa• 
tion. It is in great demand locally and throughout the region, and it: 
successful tours have carried it as far as New York City for a networl 
television appearance. 

The MADRIGAL SINGERS is a highly skilled group selected frorr 
the membership of the CHOIR. These eight women and four mer 
perform widely, featuring both early music and modern selections. Thei1 
precision singing, matched beauty of tone and colorful Elizabetha1 
costumes have earned them high distinction. 

In addition to serving the College and community, members o: 
the choral organizations receive thorough training in musicianship 
familiarity with current techniques and organization for future director: 
and wide knowledge of repertoire of all periods of history. They become 
in the fullest sense, educated musicians. 

The Impressions - Four members of the Tech ChoiI 
in a highly successful "pop" quartet. 



THE BRASS SEXTET 

THE STAGE BAND 

THE WOODWIND QUINTET 



The Concert Band. 

THE TEXAS TECH BANDS 

At the conclusion of the football season, the 

Tech Marching Band is divided into two con

cert organizations which perform the finest in 
concert band literature. 

The CONCERT BAND is composed of 90 

to 100 musicians. This band performs at all 

College convocations and at regularly schedul

ed formal concerts. It is customary for the 

CONCERT BAND to make a tour of high 

schools in the spring. On a recent tour, nine 

concerts were performed at schools in Little

field, Olton, Tulia, Amarillo, Dumas, Hereford, 

and a final concert on the campus. 

The CONCERT BAND alternates with the 

Tech Brass Band to provide music at all Tech 

home basketball games in the Municipal 

Coliseum. The CONCERT BAND meets one 

hour a day and there are no extra rehearsals. 
Membership is open to all Tech students. 



The Tech Brass Band rehearses. 

� 140-member Tech Marching Band on the field at 
t-time. The personnel of this organization has
recently been augmented to 160 members.

THE BRASS BAND 

When the Marching Band is dissolved each Novem
ber, the Tech BRASS BAND begins its activities. 
This group was organized so that more of the brass 
players needed in the Marching Band could gain the 
valuable and rewarding experience of playing in a 

fine concert group. 
This band plays special arrangements of works 

written specifically for brass ensembles in addition to 
the established repertoire of the many British brass 
bands. 

This group has been very popular in concert ap
pearances and at basketball games. 
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THE TEXAS TECH 

MARCHING BAND 
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The Red Raider Band forms Tech's traditional double T. 

The big, driving Texas Tech MARCHING 
BAND is a source of pride for the College 
and the entire student body. 

Members are challenged by special music 
arrangements, difficult prec1S1on marching 
sequences and intricate rhythm routines. Half
time performances in the new Tech Stadium 
for 45,000 fans are on the agenda during the 
fall season, with frequent trips to games with 

other Southwest Conference teams. 
Our shows are musical shows, with fast 

action routines, change of pace, and the "big 
band" sound - built around show music and 
famous marches. The band consists of 160 of 
the finest players in the Southwest, plus 
majorettes and drum majors. Membership is 
open to all Tech sv.1dents. 

-
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Here and below -Two student string quartets are 
active. 

CHAMBER MUSIC AT TEXAS TECH 

In addition to the orchestral experience available 
at Tech, the Music Department provides many op
portunities for serious players to participate in cham
ber music. The two string quartets shown provide a 
nucleus for other chamber groups involving quintets, 
sextets, trios, etc. Works performed during the 1959-
60 yeai- included the Debussy quartet, the Saint-Saens 
septet, the Randall Thompson quartet, and chamber 
music of Mozart, Ha,ydn, and Beethoven. 

The groups shown here have performed in recital 
on campus, on numerous occasions in the communi
ties and in the West Texas area. Engagements for the 
year 1960 - 61 will include participation in the 
T.M.E.A. Convention.



The Texas Tech Symphony Orchestra. 

THE TEXAS TECH SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

The Texas Tech Symphony Orchestra provides a 
rich musical experience for the general college stu
dent as well as the student majoring in music. This 
outstanding musical organization each year sets as 
its goal a major work with chorus, an opera, and 
several orchestral concerts on campus as well as a 
tour. The tour for the year 1960-61 will include Ama
rillo, Abilene, and Odessa. 

Works performed in the past with chorus have in
cluded the Faure Requiem, the Schubert Mass in G, 
the Haydn Creation, and several Bach Cantatas. 
Among works to be performed during 1960-61 will be 
the Brucker Te Deum. 

With the Opera Theater the orchestra has perform
ed operas of Mozart, Bizet, Vaughn Williams, Scar
latti, and others. 

All standard literature and a great deal of con
temporary literature makes up the repertoire of the 
Tech Symphony Orchestra. 



Piano instruction is offered by a distinguished 
faculty of teaching virtuosi, insuring excellence in 
training piano majors. Special attention is given 
students for whom piano is a secondary instrument; 
a flexible and individually tailored program empha
sizes practical keyboard facility, sight-reading, im
provization, and accompanying. 

All piano students are provided ample opportunity 
to appear on recitals, and courses in piano literature, 
ensemble, and accompanying are open to all. 

The vocal student at Tech finds a program tailored 
to his needs - whether he is an instrumentalist need
ing vocal experience to round out his training, a 
future choral director, a young singer with profession
al ambitions, a church soloist, or a student from 
another department who wants to sing for his own 
pleasure. 

The voice faculty is unusually well equipped -
through training, professional experience, and teach
ing skill - to offer such widely diversified work. 

Student organists pursue technical mastery of their 
instrument, wide knowledge of repertoire and pro
ficiency in church service playing. Frequent organ 
"labs" provide opportunities to play, to discuss church 
service literature and to visit and explore various 
church organs. 

After January, 1961, instruction will be given on a 
new classic organ containing European pipework. By 
arrangement, lessons are given on large church organs 
in Lubbock. 



APPLIED MUSIC AT TEXAS TECH 

A high level of instruction has been attained 
strings at Texas Tech. 

Highly trained and experienced faculty membE 
specialists in their various instruments - impart tc 
nical skill, thorough knowledge of solo, ensemble, 
orchestral repertoire and pedagogy. 

The string major is trained in all the stringed irn 
ments, while attaining mastery of his own. 

A student majoring in a woodwind or brass instru
ment at Tech seeks a high proficiency in his special 
instrument. In addition, he learns to perform well 
on all other instruments - woodwind or brass. Thus 
he becomes 'more than a narrow specialist. He is 
equipped, as a future band director, private teacher, 
or college instructor, to work expertly in the broad in
strumental field. 

Emphasis is placed upon a wide survey of litera
ture, performance experience both as a soloist and in 
ensemble, pedagogy, and musical and technical skill. 



LJ 

Group instruction in piano is offered to beginning 
students and also, as shown, as an ensemble activity 

for advanced players. 

Voice class stresses production and diction for future 
choir directors as well as basic solo literature. 

CLASS INSTRUCTION 

IN 

APPLIED MUSIC 

Class instruction in Brasses, Strings and Woodwinds. 
Enrollment in all groups is open to students through

out the college. 



MUSIC EDUCATION 

Elementary education majors learn to 
bring children and music together. 
Music education instruction at Tech has 

received wide recognition. 

MUSIC THEORY 

Student theorists and composers receive 
extensive training. Student compositions 
are frequently featured on concerts and 

recitals. 
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MUSIC LITERATURE 

Music history students explore 
sance choral music. Courses in mi 
predation for non-music majors i 

popular. 



Texas Tech's chapters of Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi 
Epsilon join to set the pace at the annual Inter

fraternity Sing. 

MUSIC FRATERNITIES AND 

SORORITIES 

Women of the Band in Tau Beta Sigma. 

Members of Kappa• Kappa Psi, band fraternity. 

Student Executive Council of the Music Department. 
Representatives of all student groups form liaison 

between students and administration. 



Texas Tech Symphony Orchestra, Choir and Singers 
join in major works on the annual Symposium. 

THE TEXAS SYMPOSIUM OF 
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

Noted composer Vincent Persichetti 
roofers with the Symposium Committee 

Chairman. 

The TEXAS SYMPOSIUM OF CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC has been an annual spring event on the Texas 
Tech campus since 1950. Begun in an attempt to 
give students experience in performing and under
standing important 20th century works, the Sym
posium soon grew to encompass a full wee.k of con
certs, lectures, opera, recording session and seminars. 

Often, the Symposium is built around the music of 
one significant American composer, who is brought 
to the campus to conduct, perform and discuss his 
work. Such men as Vincent Persichetti, Burrill 
Phillips, and Ronald Lo Presti have been honored in 
recent years. 

All musical organizatiems, faculty and student solo
ists and local musical groups such as the Lubbock 
Symphony Orchestra and the Lubbock Chamber 
Music Society co-operate in Symposium performan
ces. Many new works have been premiered and 
plans have been formulated which may allow the 
commissioning of works by important composers 
especially for this event. 

Thus the Symposium serves not only in the educa
tion of Tech students, but in building audiences for 
contemporary music and in the development and en
couragement of American composers. 



Music Tour members meet for study and planning before departure for Holland, Belgium, England, 
France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, and Germany to attend music festivals. 

MUSIC TOUR OF EUROPE 

Through special arrangements the Department of 
Music offers credit to students enrolling for the 
European Music Tour. Students attend five of the 
great music festivals and study musical performance 
through attending performances of opera, symphonies, 
recitals, and ballet. Opportunities are provided for 
the students to meet musicians from all over the world 
and to visit places where musical masterpieces were 
written or first performed. In addition, the students 
see palaces, cathedrals, museums, ruins and monu
ments and drive through Europe's finest scenery. 

CLINICS AND WORKSHOPS 

The Tech Music Department has a long record of 
service to the community, area and state. Perhaps 
the major way in which the resources and talents of 
this department are utilized in service is through 
clinics and workshops for the public schools. 

From September to June, every week sees public 
school students on the Tech campus for special work 
and experience in strings, band and vocal music. In 
addition to activities involving entire organizations, 
a·rrangements are frequently made for faculty special
ists to work with individual students. 

These activities have proven to be of great value in 
serving as laboratories where Tech music majors can 
gain experience in working with young students under 
faculty supervision. 

Also, members of the faculty frequently fulfill re
quests to visit the schools for local clinics and con
sultation, and to serve as contest judges. 



SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOLS FOR HIGH 

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND DIRECTORS 

ORCHESTRA 
Emphasis is strongly placed on the 

development of performance ability in 
all string instruments each summer. 
Students at all levels of capability gain 
high values in working under the di
rection of Paul Ellsworth and Benjamin 
Smith of the Tech Music faculty. To 
augment this program guest. instructors 
include area public school directors 
and such men as Edwin Haines, Abra
ham Chavez, and William Harrod. 

CHORUS 
The choral program conducted each 

summer is designed to acquaint the di
rector and student with new choral 
repertoire and techniques. This program 
has- met with high success and has at
tracted singers from the entire South
west. 

The work is directed by Gene Ken
ney, Raymond Elliott, and Gene 
Hemmie of the Tech Music faculty. Na
tionally known guest conductors who 
have served at Texas Tech include Lara 
Hoggard, Don Craig, and David Foltz. 

Recently the school has been aug
mented to include a special choral 
group for junior high school students 
and plans are underway to establish a 
directors' chorus. 

BAND 

For many years Texas Tech has con
ducted an outstanding band school 
which has attracted more than 300 
student musicians from a very wide 
region. Three performing bands, each 
with approximately 120 members pres
ent weekly concerts on the campus. 

The school is under the leadership of 
Keith McCarty, Dean Killion, and 
Richard Tolley of the Tech Music 
Faculty. Specialists on the various in
struments are instructors in the area 
public schools. 

A prospective Summer Music School student is interviewed. 

Guest conductors of nationally recog
nized ability bring students and direct
ors new ideas for band improvement. 
Among the many outstanding guests ap
pearing at this school have been Com
mander Charles Brendler, Frank Piersol, 
A. A. Harding, G. C. Bainum. 

Nationally known conductors and specialists 
are brought to the campus each summer to 
work with students and their directors during 
the choir, orchestra and band schools. 

About 700 students each year receive expert 
training from a large faculty, especially as
sembled for these sessions. Offerings range 
from special work in playing techniques of in
•dividual instruments, through sectional re
hearsals and classes in theory and literature to 
public concerts by the large organizations. 



TEXAS TECH DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

( An institutional member of the National 
Association of Schools of Music) 

DEGREES 
The Department of Music offers the Bachelor of Music 

Degree with majors in Music Education or Applied Music; 
the Bachelor of Arts with a major in Music; and the Master 
of Education with a major in Music Education. Plans are 
underway for the implementation of the Master of Music 
Deg:ree. 

FACULTY 
The Department of Music is justifiably proud of its dis

tinguished faculty, the majority of whom are both nationally 
and internationally known. The artist teachers in Applied 
Music have all had outstanding careers and their talents are 
directed toward training young aspirants for professional as 
well as teaching careers, while the professors in various phases 
of Music Education, Music Literature, and Theory are of the 
first rank. The directors of choral activities, bands, and 
orchestra and opera theater have met with high success and 
have developed organizations which have received national 
acclaim. Specialists are available in all brass, woodwind, and 
string instruments. 

Ascending curve shows growth of the Texas Tech 
Music Department. 
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FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
The Texas Tech Music Building is one of the most out

standing in the Southwest. Completely air conditioned, it 
embodies the latest acoustical theories. Available are two 
large rehearsal halls in the Music Building, capacity 250 each 
- Museum Auditorium, capacity 400 - Municipal Auditorium,
capacity 3000. The Music Building has sound-proof class
rooms and private studios and an extensive music library con
tains a superior collection of recordings, scores, and books.

Practice rooms, studios, classrooms, and rehearsal halls 
are equipped with excellent pianos. Eight pianos are in one 
room devoted to class piano. Two concert grand pianos are 
in the Recital Hall. Ten claviers are utilized to suwlement 
these instruments. The finest available recording equipment 
is utilized for study purposes. Also a strobacon an opaque 
projector, acoustical demonstration equipment and tuning 
devices are provided as aids for learning. Also housed in the 
Music Building are ample facilities for recorded listening, full 
complement of string, wind, and percussion instruments, ·and 
a practice organ. 

ENSEMBLE ACTIVITIES 
Opportunities are provided for any Texas Tech student 

to participate in large or small ensembles. Among the groups 
are the Texas Tech Symphony Orchestra, The Tech Choir, 
The Tech Concert Band, The Marching Band, the Stage Band, 
Tech Opera Theater, two String Quartets, The Tech Singers, 
Tech Glee Club, Tech Women's Chorus, the Madrigal Singers, 
Brass Quartet, Brass Sextet, Woodwind Quintet, Piano En
semble. 

CULTURAL ADVANTAGES 
A full program of events each academic year includes 

many of the world's great artists, symphonies, chamber music 
groups. Organizations furnishing a high level of cultural en
tertainment at minimum fees include: Fine Arts Festival; 
Texas Tech Student Union Series; Civic Lubbock Series; Lub
bock Symphony Orchestra; Faculty and Student Recital Series; 
Organ Concert Series. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Department of Music has a number of music scholar

ships available each year. In addition to those provided by 
the college are awards granted by the Allegro Music Club, 
Agnes Hemmie, Crosbyton Music Club, Lubbock Music Club, 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra, Music Appreciation Club, 
Myrtle Dunn Short Memorial, Seventh District Texas Federa
tion of Music Clubs, Seagraves Music Club, Tim Magness 
Memorial, SQuth Plains Music Teachers Association. For 
further information regarding scholarships address: Dr. Gene 
Hemmie, Head, Department of Music, Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, Texas. 
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Music Building. 



TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

EXTENSION DIVISION 

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 
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